Party Packages
All Parties Include:
• Theme of your choice
• Picture Frame Craft
• Online Gallery of Images with Watermark + 10 re-touched professional images
• Bottled Water and 1 Slice of Pizza per Child
• Basic Paper Goods
Let’s Glow Crazy!
You and your friends will light up the room with our exclusive Glow in the Dark Party! Adorn yourself with glow
jewelry from our glow bar while enjoying a hand painted glow in the dark tattoo or face paint from our skilled
artists. Then make your own picture frame and do a photo shoot with your friends to have memories that will
last forever!
Princess ParTEA
Be the Belle of the Ball at your very own Princess High Tea! Meet your favorite princess and snack on kidfriendly tea sandwiches while getting your face painted like a real princess! Then make a princess themed
picture frame and have professional photos taken with your friends that you will cherish forever!
Glitter and Glam
Let our #GLAMSQUAD help you sparkle by pampering you and your friends with a braid bar, makeup, and a
glitter tattoo! Then walk the red carpet and model with your friends as our professional paparazzi catches you
in your best pose! Create a custom picture frame to display your head shot!
Spa Sleep Under
There’s no sleeping at this party! Put on your pajamas and grab your girls for some sleep under fun! Enjoy
manicures and get your hair done in your favorite up-do while making your very own custom pillow case! Then
let our photographer gather your friends to take professional photos that will look like a dream!
Lights! Camera! Candy!
Sugar, spice and everything nice! Treat your guests to the sweetest celebration! Make your own candy sushi
and a custom candy themed picture frame. Then step into our photo both and blow candy kisses to the camera!
DJ Dance Party
Dance like nobody is watching at your very own dance party! Meet us on the dance floor and bring your best
moves. Our DJ is ready to play all your favorite songs and entertain your guests with musical games! Then
gather your dance crew to strike a pose with our professional photographer.
Play Ball!
Pick your favorite sport and select your starting line-up for a party that’s sure to be a slam dunk! Let our
professional photographers take your picture and turn it into a trading card! Then make a sports themed
picture frame and color a personalized drawstring bag to store your equipment.
SUPERhero Party!
Calling all Super heroes! Get here in a flash and save the day! Have your face painted like a real super hero
while making your own super hero picture frame and signature cape. Our professional photographer will be
there to capture your photo while you complete your mission.

PAY IN FULL UPON BOOKING AND GET A CURATED SET OF 30 4X6
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS ($150 VALUE)!

